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TORDAGE 
RU from 2 yarn spuuyarn to 83 inch 

"lawsers 8) inch “and ovis ards 
Bolt Rope, Point Rope, ] fanilla, 
H: Tine, Houasclive, Me arline, &e. 

i Clothi— Best Gourock Canvass No'Bto K 
lal Navy Canvass No. 1 ta 7, : 

«  Amcriean Cotton Duck No, 2 to 
| Agsehops—) ewe and upwards. 
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Best Gourock and. English 
Shrow ding, 
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Uevery thing else’ tl nee 
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ALSO—— 
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n and Nova Seotia Je 
IMdivo ; BREAD—Navy 
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Par, Coal Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Tarp 

V Artishios, Sm Brores, &e. oe. 
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J we Ayies 03 SP yles. 
$8 you * Lg sod Cockinmyg ‘Stoves, 
Do You * hbls good Onions. 

Do yon © 1ron Beadsteads, all sizgs 
Do you * Clocks or Time: Pieces. § 
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TT 
vl 
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| AINE 

SCOT 

ce, Moral Philosophy, and C hemistry, 
ta v. I’roressor Ross, 

Lathematics, Algebra. & Nat'rl 1° hilosophy, 
Proressor McCurnoctr. 

Latin, I 

Committee of Superintendence having 
EF secured the services of Mr, THOMAS Mice 
CULLOCI! as second Professors sad having 
completed their arrangements gud tested the ef- 
ficiency of the Ins stitutioxn, beg leave to submit 
to its friends aud the public the following outline | 
of the course of i mstraction which it affords ; 

rst Year—TLowic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics. 
Second Year—Moval Phil osophy, Greek, Latin, 

and Mathematics. 
Third Yenr—Natural Philos sophy, 
Lovrth Year— Chemis try, Greek, &e., &e. 

The Locie coarse cmbraces an analysis of 
the mtellectual powers and their mode of” opera 
ton, giving partic ular promiucuce to the nature 
and different Kinds" of evidence, and of prejudi 
ces, to the different modes of reasoning, aud to 
fallacie Aistheties,— Universal Grammar, — 
Comp Eiri Lioc niion. 

Iu the Morar PurrLosoruy Class. the follow 
The origin of Action 

and the native of Power; the freedom of the 
Will; the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 
principles of Action; the nature and standard of 
Virtue ; the stence of the Deity; the immor- 

lity of the Soul; Duty, as in licated by the 
it of nature; Man in a state of nature ; the 
BL and’ progress ofthe A and Sciene (ch 

i Government; and Political Economy. 
Thos course in N kal Puirosoruy treats 

of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 
Tent ; Motion, its laws; Acoustics ; Mechanics; 
Hydiody namics ; Pne surutics ; Heart ; Optics ; 
Magnetism and Electricity, including Galvapism, 
Blectro-Galvani m, + Me Zneto- Electricity, * and 
Thermo-Eleetricity. 

In Cuwaustry, after some preliminary re- 
marks on Affinity ‘and the laws of Combins tion, 
the SURI is divided into the following parts :— 
Part "Ist. Inorganic Chemistry ; Part 2nd. Or- 
ganic Chemisiry 3 Part 3rd. Applic tion of Che- 
mical prineiples to the purposes of life. 

In the Porcosoriies aud CisaricAr class- 
es no particular text are employed. The 
Profes farnish the ents with a syllabus 
of the course. x ’ 

I'he ELEMENTARY wou 
cal Department are Bu 
Gram.nar, Andrew's 
ary. and Liddel on 
The Classics read « 
Livy, Cicero, Quinctiliamy®idy Tacitus; and in 
Gree k, Dalziel’s Collectanea Gracea Majora. 

No particular te xt-bovks have been preseribed 
for MartnemaTics ors ALcEBRA. The freatiscs 
on these branches, contained in Chambers” LBdu 
cational Course the. works generally used. 

i lie qualifications for adnission to the Seimni- 
¥- are, a CORIPSLant acquaintance with the 
ari guage, Avithusetie, Geography, finst 

hed Books i Euclid. Latin and Chuplt Grams 
mars, first bouk in Latin, four books of Caesar 
tour bocks of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspirae x 

“| (or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
oook in Greek, and fifty pages of the Mijora. 

The Seminary 1s opeu to all who desire in- 
struction in any of the branches taught therein. 

From tri studying for the ministry in 
connection with any religious denomination no 
fees are exacted. 

For the purpose of encouraging education in 
the higher branches, the fees 
“dents*not studing for the ministry are reduced 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months. 

The Library cons of upwards of 1000 yol- 
umes, and the Semi is ided with appa- 
ratus which cost a o both Libr ary 
and apparatus the ing annual ad- 
u tions, ; 
"Phe next term will ence on the first 
Wednestlay in March 1855. and close on the 
first Wednesday in September following. 
Introductory Lecture by Professor McCulloch. 
Applicants for admission must meet the 

Board at the Seminary on the day previoas to 
the commencement of the term. } 

By order of the Board, 
JAMES WATSON, Sccretary. 

i Seminary 
cictou, Nov. 
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THE SAFEST MOST BET IVE REMEDY FOR 

W ORM 
EV N DISCOVERED. 

A preparation has now been before the 
¢ Jong quarter of a century. Its great in- 

tind ofghlitsdla fe steadily advanced the sale and 
ase of it, and 1t now cnjoys a preminent position 
in the p@blie favor 

Tho upexampled successs Which has attended 
its adinjiistration in every case where the patient 
was really afflicted with worms, a the fact that 
it is not a “Wostrum” or-** cur ?, but a speci- 
fic for one disease ouly, certainly fa it wor- 

Stthy of the attention of physicians ; a great many 
of whom having seen, in the course of thoir prac- 
tice, the good and remarkable effects resulting 
Song se, have had the magvaniwity to sur 
render tlic professional scruples and prescribe 
it as the best remedy known. 

Every druggist or physician who has had any 
curiosity to SNgIETo nto eases where the Vermi- 
{are has been made use of, can furnish abundant 
evidence of its efficacy in expelling Worms, and 
jhe good effect produced on the general health 
of the patient, 

ds mild in its operation, contains no calomel 
r dangerous ingredients, and can be given 
feet safety to the most delicate infant / 
roprictors have in their possession hun- 

dred certificates ofits good effects, which will 
be exhibited to amy who may wish te see them. 

‘or sale by Diu 1g gists generally, aud whole 
sale and retail by ‘ody DOIN NAYLOR, 

Qct 21 H 
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“A vaviety 

GREAT BARGAINS in Black add Colored 
J or leans, Alpaceas, and Printed Cam- 

4 

BARRINGTON STREET. 

oh 
  

BELL. 
ve of 8 Andraw's Church Choir), 

TEACHER | g MUSIC 
Ss HOLLL S SERIZEAL, HALIFAX, a 

RTE, LUTE, ACCORDION, 

atima, '& ©» 

INS for tuition may be made 
, or at the nsic and General 

is Office £4. Cu I, 87 Granville 

Particular attention will be given to the 
ction of besinncrs in the Elemcityry   Call at piss 0. NASH, 

7 Apel ples of Musie, y 

| Granville Steed, 

oxacted from Stu- | 

ji. 

™h [>] 
Le USE. MEDICAL w ARE 

North of the Provis nee, Building, 
Halifax, I N.S. 

[Ratablishéd 1842.) 

REDUCED PRICES FOR CA 

FEMLE Shluelty Stock of Perfumery, 
and ohets,) Hair Brushes, Brown Wind ~or 

and Fancy Soaps, Tooth Brushes, Siiss 1a 
zors. Badger-lair Shaving Broshes Mechi’s Ra- 
zor Strops, Ban de Cologna, Combs, Oils, and | 
oier approved prepatations for the lair, from 
the Drug Store of R G Fraser, No 139 Granville 
Street, will ! oe sold at reduced prices till the 
whole. are disposed of —the same having been 
wansferred by Mr Fraser, to the subse 

G. E.MORTO) 

Si 

(Lubin’s | 

SARSAPARILLA. 

De - ROBERT'S Aperient Pills of S 
Fie ila produce a healthy action of the 

mach avd remove those “diseases which 
from impure Blood i habit of system, as- 

Serofula, Ulcers, Eruptions of ¢ very deserip- 
tion, Glandular Swellings, Lumbago, Sore Byes, 
Spinal Affec tions, 

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, 
Jaundice, 

Nervous Debility and Billious Diseases. 
They arc ¢ ntively a vegetable composition, and 

adapted to all ages, No change of diet or occu- 
pation is required. Directions, with a full de- 
seription, accompany ‘every box, By Joseph 
Roberts. M D y 
0 Bold Wholesale in Halifax in Morton's 

Medic 4 Warehouss, Granville Street, hy 
Jan. G. EE. MORTON & CO. 

IPAGSTERS BIBLICAL WORKS 
HD The undersigned, being agents for Messrs. 
Bagster & Sons publications, are prepared to 
receive orders for the same, and to sapply theny 
at the London prices. 
Bagster’s Pocket Polyglott Bible 
English, Greek, Latin, I'rench, & other versions 
Bagster’s Euglish New Testament with Book 

ling 
Bagster’s Hebrew and English Psalter 
"The Book and its story, with the other publica- 

tions of the same firm 
Printed catalogues with prices supplied gratis, 

and specimen copies shown on application to 
Dec. 16. G. Ii. MORTON & CO. 

Fee TILE WENTER SEASCN. 
Babbett’s Cytherian Cream, 

Babbert’s Amandine, 4 
Jurton’s Sand Wash Balls 

Cleaver's scented Sand Tablets, 
* Honey Soap, 
Marshmallon’s Soap, 

“ Sunflower Oil Soap, 
“Patey’s C.1d Cre: im, 
“Sapornacceons Sand Balls, 

For whitening and softening the skin, remov- 
ing stains from (he hands or arms, and to pre- 
(i Loh: apping. 
Z— A fresh supply received ex Steamer 
A fro England, at Mortons’s Medical 
Warehouse, D Ng 39 Granvitie Street. 

A G. E. MORTON & CO. a 

arise 

Influenza, Tu ligestion, 
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iN ime to Subscribe 
the 

PERICDICALS 
: BLY CIES SECURED. 
LEONARD SCO & CO., New York, conti- 
nue to re- publi li the following British Peii- 

TCHYS; £812. ¢ 

ti 

THE ELIN URGH REVIEW (Whig 
. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (1 

Charch), 3 

.. THE NE STMINSTER REVIEW (Biber 
al), 

. BL CRWOOD S EDINBURGH MAGA- 
ZINE. (To ¥) 
“present critical state of Buropean affairs 

EE he these publications unusually inter- 
esting during the forthcoming year. They will | 
occupy a middle ground between the hastily 
written news-items, EE speculations, and fiy- 

ing rumors of the daily Journal, and the pen- 
flerons Tomes of the future lis tein, written 

afrer the living interest and excitement of the 

reat poli: ical ov ents of the time shall have pas 
ta away. tis te these Periodicals thar read- 
ers mast 1rok for the only really intelligabie 
and reliable history of current events, and as 
such, in addition to their well-established litera- 

v, scientific, anil theological character, we urge 

:.) 
ree 

| them upon the consideration of the reading pub- 
lie. 
Arrangements are now permanently made 

for the receipt of Barly Sheets from the British 
Publishers, by which we are enabled to place 
all our Reprints in: the hands of subscribers, 
about as soon as they can be furnislied with the 
foreign copies. Although this involves a very 
large ouslay on our part, we shall continue to 
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates as 
heretofore, viz. : — 

Per ann. 
$3 00 

5 0p 

7 00 
8 00 

3 00 
9 00 

any one of the four Reviews 
any two of the fear Reviews 

Xer any three of the four Reviews 
Ifor all four of the Reviews 
For Blackwood’s Magazine 
For Blackwoed and three Reviews 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 €0 
Payments to be made in all cases in advance. 

Money current in the United States will be re- 
A at par; if paid in Noya Scotia Curren 

». ixchange will be added. 
Riot tal 8 and communica: ions shonld al- 

ways be addressed, post-paid. to the Publishers, 
; LEONARD SCOTT & CO, 

54 Golden Sirect, New Y ork. 
E. GeFULLER HalifaxeN. S 

B.—L. 8. & Co. have recently published, 
f have now for sale, the * Farmer's Guide” by 
Henry Stepheus, of Edinburgh, and the late 
Prof. Norton, of Yale College New Laven, 
complete ia 2 vols, royal octave, count ining 
1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood * engri ings. 
Price, in muslin binding, $6. 

= This work i» not the old “ Book of the 
Farm,” lately RESUSCITATED and thrown upon 
the market. 

For 
For 

‘ 

We to 

E. G. FULLER, Bookseller. 
fs Tlalifax, N- S. be 

MARBLE WORK! 

BJ. 

N* Tealign' arble, A C 
stone. CHIM. LY: PIECES, 

bles, and Ornamental Work of ev 
tion, executed with neatness. A L 
ment of Grave-Stones, now an hand 
Sale, at from One to Three Dollars = 
wanted until the Stone is placed in tho Grave 
Yard, to bear inspection with the Stones execu- 
ted mm other shops! 

OZ" A Diploma and Prize were awarded to 
R. A. Mc KIM, for excellence in Carving, at 
the Provincial Exhibition, held at Fredericlon, 
in 1852. 
oz Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, 

executed by RR. A. McICIM, for Halifax Exhibi- 
tion ; also. Statute of the late, Daniel} Webster, | 
for New: York Exhibition, wé< got up at his Is- 
tablishment. 

Agents for County of Colchester, N. S. James 
K Blair sq, Truro: Mr. Jumes D. Archibald, 
Stewiacke ; who will furnish all orders on the 
spot, and ask no pay till the stone is placed in 
the Graye-Yard. cm. R. A McKIM,     

» 

| & 

“t holm ;° 

FALL, 1854. 
« 3 

ibseribers lave recently recelvgdl 

und now offer for Sale— 
CHES “2S and half chests CONGO 
YEA, very superior 

unids & tres. bright Por to bial 

and half a superior Tol aero, mang 
factured for retailing 

s No.1 Fig TOBACCO 
100 % "Leschers and Glenfield STARCIL 
40 do Crown BLUR 

200 do assorted PIPES 
100 kegs MUSTARD 

ross Lindsay’s Matches, in 5 gross boxes 
0 boxes Ground GINGER, PEPPER, CIN- 

NAMON, and LL, SPICE 
®50 hxs Broma, Chocols ate, and Prepared Cocoa 

30 bxs Beck's WASHING PO) "DER, 3,6,% 
12 dozen pack 

100 dozen PAILS, large and small 
00 puns Rum, T4 to 60 per cent over proof 
30 hhds and quarter casks GIN, DeKuypers 
30 hds & gr Saka Randy, Jlennessy’s & Martell’s 95 casks PORT WIN ; 

5 S Wales SHERRY 
i r, White Wine and Cider 

reams Wrapping Paper, arsorted sizes 
30 bbls Crushed and Loaf SUGAR 
G0 bags PIMUNTO, Ginger, and Pepper 
Boxes Indigo, kegs SALTPETR 2, Allam and 
Vitreal, Logwood, Redwood, Copperas, Cloves. &e. Sep 50. JOHN ESSCGN. & CO. 

I 
[1 
| 

  

Coensigned. 
O J.D. NASH. for sale at low price, several 
IRON SAFES, warranted Fire Proof, su- 

{ perior Locks and finish ; Prices, £17 11s. 8d., 
£18 18s 9d. £2( 1Zs. 6d, £24 6s. 3d. ; : largest 

i All neatly fis ted up with Drawers & 

Also—a few superior strong Store Trucks at 
30s., 40s., and 60s. cach. Terms Cash. 

Daeg. 2 
SN 
  

Cé-Partnership Notice. 
dik Subscribers have this day taken {ate 

Pirrsvrsuipe Mr. WILLIAM BAULD, 
Junr. The business will in future be conduct 
ed under the Firm of BAULD, GIBSOR 
& CO. Ll 

je Ist January, 1835. 
WILL IAM BAULD. 
JOHN GIBSON. ° 

Paper Hangings, Borderin 
- Window Shades, &e. 

UST received at the American Book Store, 
$00 Rolls Room Paper, comprising 200 pat- 

terns. 

Al S50 —DBorderin 

  

£9, 

Aion, Shades, &e, 

E.G ¥ ULLER. 
  

nvalids in the City or Count 
— | V { ILL find a cheap, safe, and efficacious medi- 

 ciucin LEIDY'S SAMSAPARIL- 
LA BLOOCB PELLS! They contain no 
Mercury or other MiNerar—are Pure Vegeta- 
ble Extracts I and may be used safely and with 
benefit in most diseases common to mankind— 
may be made mild and gentl +, or active ia their 
operation, according to the number taken ; there 
is no restraint from business or diet require® 
while using them, neither i is there danger of tags 
ing colt. The reverse 1s their effect. Whisk 
they gently purge the bowels, they at the same 
time par ify the Blood and other fluids of the SVS. 
tem. They do not [Prostrate or debilitate the 

body, consequently the most delieate and feeble 
of either sex—old’ or yvonng—will use them al: 
ways with benefit. Forty Pills in cach Box; 
price Fifteenpence. Forsale by 

H. A.” TAYEOR, 
Wholesale Agent for Nova Scotia, 

ry 

Jan. 27. 
  

&— The Illustrated London Spelling Book, 
i The Illastrated. * Reading Book, 
= The Illustrated Instructor, 
IZ llustrated Practical Geometry, 
I= Mlustrated Geography, 
[= IHustrated Mechanies & Mechanism, 
CZ Dlustrated Natural Philosophy, 

= Illustrated Pilerims Progress. 

« 

don publications, ms iy be procured at publishers 
prices of the Subscribers. 

Authorised Agents for the Tllustrated 
London News and other British Periodicals. 

G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

Ehe Presbyterian Witness 
AND EVANGEEICAL ADVOCATE, 

1S PRINTED AND PUBLISIIED EVERY SAs 
TURDAY MORNING, 

BY JAMES BARNES, 
At his Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

The “ Prr:isBYTERIAN WiTNESS” will De sent 
to any of the British North American Colonies, 
Great Brita, or the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM in advance 

When not paid m advance, the price will be 
Fewelv Skillings and Siz Pexce. 

  

This paper isfiled, and may be seen free o 
charge, at HoLLoway’s P1LL AND OINTMENT 
SSTABLISIME 244, Srraxn LoxpoN, where 
Advertisements and Subscriptions will be receiv- 

| ed for this Periodical, 

AGENTS PCR THE WITNESS. 
Nova Scorra.—Dartmounth—Mr J EE Lawlor; 

Picton—Mr Donald Ierguson ; New “Glasgow 
— Mr John Cameron Pugwash—Mr Roderick 
McLean ; Baritown—Mr ¢ has Graham ; 
acke—dJohn B Dic kie, Bsq; Truro—J IF Blaneli- 
ard, Esq; Cornwallis— Mr John 8 Neweomb; Lux 
nenburg—>Mr John Baillie ; Shelburne—MrJdio- 
bert McIntosh ; Londonde: ry—A W McLellan, 
Esq; Brookficll—Mr Robert Johnston ; New- 
port — William Chambers, I3sq ; Maitland, ITants 
Adam Roy, Isq; Ni iic River—Alex Me- 

sn sq: Midd ver, Picton—Mr Matthew 
Mines—Mr Hector Me- 

nelg, StMary's—Mr Jas Campbell 5 
6 pagent s— Mr Donald Sinclair; An’ 

Gashe—D Ahn Cx “gon; Roger's Ilill— 
BLY 

il rele Bras d'Or a 
‘Gammell, Flag ; Plaister Cove—James G 1 
een, I Lar JE sbou—Mir Donald McDonalds 
ydney & vicinity—J Ferguson ; Sydney Mines 

; N Sydney—Mr J és; St Anns—Mr Wm 
Whycocomuh=—Mr Hector Me Quarrie. 

swick.—St John—Mr Hugh Chis- 
Pctiicodiaec—Mr Thomas Gamble; St 

Andrew’s— Wm. McLean; Fredericton— 
Mr Thomas Stewart; Richibacto—dJdohn Main, 
Tisq; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murray; 
Miramichi—dr Wm Park, Douglastown; St 
Stephens—2Ar Robert C k; Kouchibouguae— 
Mr Wm Raymond; T mtae—Roderick Me- 
Leod, Esq ; "Carleton, St. John—William Kiftg, 
x 3 

F Tri: :EDWARD'S fapanm—Charlotiiio fies 
J W Morrison, Esq; Gecrgetown—Mr ‘John 
Smith; New Londou—Mr George McKay ; Ca-- 
diel Rev, Isaac Murray ; Prince Toh 
George Sinclair, Esq; Bedeque—Hugh Mont- 
gomery, Iisq ; St Eleanor’s—Iev John 2 McLeod; 

  
Ross ; 
‘New Br 

prc 

8 

INtustrated LondonPublications. < 

“Bick History of the Chinese, with other Lon- - 

» 

~ 

Stewi- ». 

-— 

= 

Wood “Tslands—DMr. Donald Munn; St. Peter's aid 

| Bay—Dr. Jardine. 
NEWFOUN NDLAND.—St Job ela Seatog. 

«3  


